AVAILABLE OCTOBER 2022

14250 Haile Way
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$549,108

The Millstone floor plan is a two story plan with 2650 sq feet of living space with four bedrooms and three baths. You
will enter this home off of the very inviting front porch with a hanging gas lantern and white columns. The living,
kitchen and dining are all open with views of the front streetscape and large covered front porch and the living and
dining are separated by an exposed cypress beam. The kitchen and dining overlook the large covered side patio that
brings in a ton of natural light. The gourmet kitchen features custom painted cabinets with extended uppers, soft
close doors/drawers and under cabinet lighting, a large center island with stainless farm sink and two overhanging
pendants, Avenza White quartz countertops, marble backsplash, stainless appliance package including a gas
cooktop, single wall oven and built in microwave! There is also a huge walk in pantry located off of the back galley of
the kitchen, perfect for entertaining! The master bedroom is perfectly located off of the rear of the home with a spa
like bathroom with dual vanities, separate tub, custom job built tiled shower and huge walk in closet. An additional
bedroom and full bath is located downstairs. Upstairs will feature a very nice sized loft area with two bedrooms, both
with walk in closets and a hall bath with dual vanities. Professionally landscaped and fully sodded yard!
*Pictures are not of actual home but are of the same floorplan, colors and options may vary.
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